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Snodgrass

Poet
William DeWitt S n o d g r a s s ,
speaking to an audience at Murkland Auditoriam last Friday after
noon. The poet, whose “ Hearts
Needle” won Pulitzer Prize for Po
etry in 1960, will read his poetry in
the Paul theater tomorrow evening
at 8 o’clock. The accompanying se
quence of photographs was taken by
Dave Batchelder.
<—

"'Poet’s Business is
To Say Something
Interesting”-Snodgrass
By Richard Grover
“ I am often asked, ‘W hy don’t you
guys ever say something interesting?’ ” ,
said William Snodgrass in his Convoca
tion lecture last Thursday, and then
forcefully stated his position, “ It is the
poet’s business to say something inter
esting.”
Mr. Snodgrass, who won the 1960
Pulitzer Prize in poetry with his poems
“ Heart’s Needle” , read a paper entitled
“ Tact and the Poet’s Force” to the ca
pacity crowd in the Paul Arts Center
Auditorium. The paper contained an im
portant statement of some o f the ethical
and technical responsibilities a contempor
ary writer should assume.
“ Most writing today stultifies and
dominates the reader — Eat at Freds!
It limits our vision, and says things
which we have already heard. All tyrants
pander to our prejudices.
“ An artist must say new things. The
world remains a mystery, in which any
truth worth finding we already grudging
ly know. The idea has to be strong
enough to force its way past the reti
cence we impose on it because of our
distrust of people’s conscious statements.”
Mr. Snodgrass also gave two less form
al lectures in Murkland auditorium, in
which he discussed the finding and becom
ing of a poem. He illustrated his talks
with readings and analysis of early and
final drafts of some of his own poems
and translations.
This weekend Mr. Snodgrass will re
turn to Durham, and on Friday, at 8
p.m., he will read his poetry in Murikland auditorium.

PR ICE — T E N C EN TS

Gymkhana Held in University Students-Faculty Greet
Honor of St. Patrick Peace Corps Plan With Reserve
by Richard Grover
Last Sunday, the U N H Sports Car
Club held a gymkhana in honor of St.
Patrick, and it should go without saying
that Thomas Sheehan won.
It was held in Porstmouth, in the Pic
and Pay parking lot. Threats of a snow
storm didn’t dampen any spirits, and 14
cars entered. Tom, driving a CorvetteHealey turned in the day’s best time ■—
19.8 seconds, which won the Large Sports
trophy. Richie Stuart posted a time of
21.9 with his Sprite to win Small Sports.
Short Course
The course was short, not more than
300 yards long, but it contained 7 tough
corners, revealing the diabolic nature of
Bob Hartson, who set it up. A fairly
straight short run quickly brought the
driver into a tight figure-8 which he had
to complete and then return through the
starting gate.
The other prize winners in Large
Sports were Bruce Smith and Sam Sharabati. At the end of the regular competi
tion, there was a 3 way tie for 2nd
place in Small Sports between Mahlon
Kelly, John Robertson and Gary Goodridge, each having turned in a time of
22.0. In the run-off, John beat-Gary by
one tenth of a second to capture second
place, Mahlon finishing just two tenths
of a second later.
8 Timed Runs
Because of the short course, everybody
got in 8 timed runs, and the event re
sembled a drivers’ school. The competi
tion was tight, and the drivers fought
hard to cut even half a second from their
time.
Many interested spectators showed up,
including the National Guard, and some
children who formed a cheering section.
Some boys drove up in their Model A
and asked if they could run the course.
When told yes, if they could get a crash
helmet, they went all the way home and
returned with the equipment, and had fun
running the course, even if their time
didn’t compare too well with the Sprites
and T R ’s.
Bill Kneeland, Miles Jackson, Frank
Clancy, Sam Webster and George May
come in for a word of thanks for the
work they put in on the event.

BY STEVE T A Y L O R
The Peace Corps became a certainty
two weeks ago when President Kennedy
named Sargent Shriver to head the con
troversial organization which will place
young Americans in actual operational
work in various newly developing areas
of the world. The Peace Corps is to be
purely voluntary and its members will be
engaged in such activities as teaching,
farming, local governmental administra
tion, and construction projects at the local
level according to Shriver’s “ Report to
the President on the Peace Corps.”
Many Skeptics
Reaction on the U N H campus was
generally skeptical, with many individ
uals, particularly students, adopting a wait
and see attitude. Few people actually op
posed the idea, yet still fewer said they
would consider applying for assignment
with the Corps.

TKE, East Defeat
Hetzel and Phi Mu
In "Bowl' Quizdown
By Denise Duggan
T K E and East-West overthrew their
respective opponents, Hetzel and Phi Mu,
in the first U N H College Bowl contest.
The good-humored spectators in the
Strafford Room at the Memorial Union
found it hard to refrain from answering
the questions themselves, sometimes too
audibly.
Good Spirit
As Alan Weinstein, President of Stu
dent Union, fired questions in the first
round, it seemed that the team from Het
zel would take the day. The sporting
(Continued on page 8)

Good Contrast
Margaret Nevers gave a fine portrayal
of Andromache. She contrasted well with
Cassandra, both in her evocation o f pity
and in her movements, which were quite
subdued compared to Cassandra’s frenz
ied activity. The passage o f stichomythia
between Hecuba and her daughter-in-law
went very well. Margaret had several
obstacles to overcome, (which she did
nicely) — her tumbril and the stage
presence of Astyanax.
Richard Merk was imposing and force
ful, and his masculine vigor brought about
a needed balance to the wailing of the
women. He was every inch a military
B Y R IC H A R D G R O V E R
man, unable to follow the vicious in
As the house lights came up at the times, it appeared that Lee got carried fighting between Helen and Hecuba.
end of “ The Trojan Women” I recalled away with emotion. Her voice inflection
Helen Beautiful
a line from a James Baldwin story, in got so varied that words were lost, and
Frances Pomorski was beautiful, but
which a young singer ruefully admits, whole lines sounded differently than what
“ Talent I’ve got plenty of, it’s person she might have intended. Her movements not regal enough to have been the cause
and sobs often became those of an actress of the Trojan War. Nevertheless, her
ality I need.”
trying so hard to portray emotion that pitiable attempts at coquetry were skill
Lacked Realty
The Mask and Dagger production last emotions were lost sight of. She occas fully done.
The chorus was spotty. When the girls
week was guilty of no greater fault than ionally lost her central position on stage,
that. Some good interpretations were but continually recovered it, often with a spoke together, they added a real quality
given to some of Euripides’ timeless gesture, such as pathetically reaching out to the production, but often their voices
lines, but the tragedy never became real. to touch a fellow-sufferer, but being un were ragged, and there were times when
some of them were less than enthusiastic
This play however, is the most difficult of able to, or collapsing completely.
about their role.
any that Prof. Batcheller has attempted
Reveals Retribution
Strength A t Close
this year, which compensates for its be
Brian Corliss’ excellent work in the
ing the least successful.
prologue got the play moving. He made
Lighting, held to a minimum, was all
Comment must begin with Lee Cooke, an august Poseidon, who, with Athena the more effective because of it. Mr.
who provided the thread which wove the (Linda Bodnar), revealed the terrible Toubbeh’s set was excellent.
four episodes together. That she suc retribution which the gods imposed on
The actors made themselves under
ceeded where she did is greatly to her the victorious Greeks.
stood throughout the play, but the only
credit, for we today understand neither
Barbara Cadrette skillfully played the time a sense of drama was created came
drama nor tragedy the way the Greek insane Cassandra. Her diction was ex at the close of the performance. The
dramatists did.
cellent, and her frantic actions and crazed baleful glow of the burning city lit up
Best Moments
expression brought the first sense of real the sky, which was darkening with the
Hecuba is used to represent, abstractly, ity to the play. Lee’s performance not rapidly approaching storm. Talthybius,
a city defeated in war, and,_ more con ably improved during this episode, and the last man to leave the ruins, seemed
cretely, a mother whose family is either one of the play’s best moments came dwarfed by the massive walls, and as
killed or, like herself, enslaved to the when Hecuba gently took away her he glanced apprehensively about him,
conquering generals. Lee’s best moments daughter’s torch.
Poseidon’s presence became very real.
came when she had a specific object on
which to vent her despair. As a grieving
mother, she was recognizable, often com
mendable. Her portrayal at these times
became more unified and controlled than
when she shared the stage only with the
chorus.
Lost Words
Her attempt to portra’y the death throes
of a city did not suceed so well. Some-

“Trojan Women” Production Had
Good Talent; Weak Personality

Freshman Dan Whiby was outspoken
in his criticism of the Corps’.
“ I think it’s just a Kennedy gimmick,
another
burdensome
agency.
Why
couldn’t existing bureaus and services
have been utilized to channel all this
talent which supposedly exists into these
newly developing areas? Besides, I ’m not
very sure we’re wanted in a lot of these
areas.”
Politically Unwise
Bill Osgood, a sophomore, termed the
Peace Corps unnecessary and politically
unwise. “ W e’re getting closer to social
istic and communistic ideas everyday.
This Peace Corps idea is a page from
the Red’s book. I’m certain suspicion of
these Corpsmen will outweigh any ad
vantage the United States might gain.”
Dr. John Holden, chairman of the
Government Department, thought the
idea was good but expressed apprehen
sion as to the type of personnel that
would be chosen.
“ I ’m afraid that we will send our
worst ambassadors. The people who can
offer the most would be the ones least
likely to go. I ’m afraid that this idea
might well take the shape of events por
trayed by Burdick and Lederer’s “ The
Ugly American.”
:
No Pay
“ Sure, it’s a good idea, but will the!
young people who are skilled with their
hands or who are the good teachers wanti
to give up two years for no pay an<L
great danger?” , he concluded.
Dr. William Wallace, assistant p r o -,
fessor of geography, considered the in-;
tentions of the Corps good, but like ■
Holden was apprehensive as to whether;
the right people could be found to staff :
the Corps.
“ I’ve been in Borneo and I know I
wouldn’t want to live at the local level
there, and I don’t think we’ll find very
many people who would want to live
under the conditions there for very long.”
Be Cautious
“ I think a very few people would be
sent abroad at first and only after care
ful screening,” he remarked.
Many students were disturbed to find
that President Kennedy hadn’t made
Peace Corps service a substitute for
military service, to which Holden re
torted, “ It mustn’t become a haven for
draft-dodgers. If you make the Corps an
alternative for the draft, you’ll attract
the worst type of ambassador.”
Enthusiasm
David Ackley, a senior, thought the
plan a good idea, particularly for the
college graduates who have talents but
aren’t ready to start working on any
particular job or career.
Opinions of individuals enthusiastic
over the idea were summarized by Dr.
Carleton Menge of the Education Depart
ment who said:
“ Great Idea. This is the first real step
we’ve taken in the interest of peace. M y
church has recently
sent a
messageto
Washington urging the creation of a
full-fledged
cabinet
position for peace
such as exists for defense. I feel this is
a significantly new and different ap
proach.”
Not A Solution
Harry Schwarz, Russian expert for the
N ew York Times who was at U N H last
week, responded to several student queries
on the Peace Corps by saying that “ W e
must not confuse the Peace Corps with
the solution to the world’s problems. I
think the Corps will produce a lot of
headaches and must be kept in reasonable
perspective in relation to other efforts in
the international sphere of the nation’s
policy.”
Sophomore Mike Hooper added a con
cluding note: “ I’d join, if they’d send
me to P aris!”

Official Notices
A ll

students are responsible fo r know ledge
o f n otices appearing here.

Social Calendar. A n y campus or
ganization wishing a date fqr a so
cial event during the school year
1961-62 should have its application
filed in T hom pson 107 by March 31,
1961.
Prospective June Graduates: Y ou
are reminded to check carefully the
tentative list of graduates, copies of
which are posted on University
bulletin boards.
Selective Service College Quali
fication Test. Applications for this
optional test are now available in
Dean Gardiner’s office, Thom pson
107. The score on this test may be
used by local selective service boards
as evidence o f aptitude for continued
deferment for graduate or under
graduate study. Application dead
line is April 6.

Talthybius (Andrew Robinson) has just brought the news to Andromeche (Margaret Nevers) that her son, Asty
anax will have to be killed. Astyanax was played to perfection by Miss Cadrette. Grieving in the background is An
dromache’s mother-in-law, Hecuba (Lee Cooke). The play, Euripedes’ “The Trojan Women,” was presented last week
end in the Paul Creative Arts Theater.
Dave Batchelder Photo
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Noted Antarctic Glaciologist Zumberge
Lectures on Recent Polar Expedition
And Shows Explanatory Colorslides
B Y JO R A W S O N

T h e w ay in w hich the U nited States carried out its International
G eophysical Y ear program in the A n tarctic was described b y Dr.
James H . Zum berge, a “ V isitin g G eological Scientist” from the U ni
versity o f M ichigan, in a lecture last T hursday evening. Dr. Z u m 
berge who was chief glaciologist for the
IG Y program which took place in 1957 deformation of the Ross Ice Shelf, a
showed colored slides taken during his large floating ice cake attached to the
continent of Antarctica. He pointed out
expedition to the Antarctic.
that there is evidence that layers of this
Studies Ice Shelf
“ ice cake” , which rises 200 feet above
Dr. Zumberge stated that his research sea level at its edge and is 1000 feet deep
group was concerned with study of the in some places, approaches a model of

E. M. LOEW'S

C iviC

DOVER, N. H.

THEATRE

Portsmouth, N. H.

GE 6-5710
Thurs.-Sat.

Now thru Tues.

March 23-25
Edna Ferber's

3 Hits

Cinderfella
color

GIANTS
March 26-27

Sun.-Mon.

Jerry Lewis

TUNES OF GLORY

And w ar hit

Starring

UNDER TEN FLAGS

Alec Guiness

Charles Laughton

Dr. Zumberge discussed the innova
tions made in Antarctica during the IG Y
program. A major improvement was the
building of a runway at Little America,

COLONIAL
Portsmouth GE 6-2605

Now thru Tues.,

plus

FIGHT FILMS

Patterson— Johanson

M ar. 28

Mightest of them all!

Tues.-Wed.

KONGA

March 28-29

in color!

SINK THE BISMARCK

Plus!

HELL IS A

W ed.-Sat.

and

CITY
M a r. 29-A pr.

G ina

Lollobrigida
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WARLOCK

Reginald Call

Reginald Call, acting chairman of W it
tenberg University’s English department
and a former member of the English fac
ulty at the University of New Hamp
shire, will be honored March 23 in
Springfield, Ohio.
At a luncheon, James W . Poe, college
division field representative for Prentice
Hall, Inc., will present Prof. Call with
a deluxe edition of the textbook, “ New
Highways in College Composition.” Prof.
Call is one of the co-authors of the book.
Mr. Poe explains that the company
has chosen presentations of such deluxe
editions as the company’s w a y o f honor
ing authors whose books have exceeded
100,000 copies in print.
“ This is a remarkable achievement,
especially in the field of college text
books,” Mr. Poe declared.
Prof. Call is one of four co-authors of
the “ New Highways in College Compo
sitions.” The others include the late
Homer Watt, former chairman of the
the relation of the earth’s crust to its New York University English depart
liquid sub-strata. Its movements are ment ; Oscar Cargill, chairman of the
thought to possibly imitate the natural English department of N Y U , and W ill
iam Charvat, professor of English at
dynamics of the earth’s surface.

starring

Van H eflin

Prentice Hall, Inc.
Honors Prof. Call
For Textbook

James H. Zumberge

Next!

SWISS

Lucky Strike presents the contest

FAMILY

R O BINSON

1

the Ohio State University. Prof. Call
will be the first of the four authors to
receive the edition.
The deluxe edition is a red, leatherbound copy, with gold-embossed edgings.
The author’s name is stamped in gold
on the front cover of the book.
Prof. Call taught at New York Uni
versity, the University of New Hamp
the major U. S. research base at the shire and at Bowdoin College before
South Pole. The landing of airplanes joining the Wittenberg faculty in 1959.
bringing supplies and team members is
now an everyday occurrence when the ice
is strong enough. In summer, supplies are Cadet Colonel Fowler M ade
brought to the base by means of navy
transports. It is also interesting to note Student Head of Army ROTC
that dog sleds are no longer being used.
Lt. Colonel Joseph P. Stabler, Profes
The ordinary means of transportation is sor of Military Science, announced the
now plane or gas and Diesel powered appointment of Calvin Fowler to the
land vehicals.
grade of Cadet Colonel with the duty of
Dr. Zumberge showed several slides of Commanding Officer of the Army R O TC
Little America 5 which is the fifth base Cadet Battle Group.
to have been built on this site since 1929.
Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Little America is located almost entirely Fowler of Durham, is a member of the
below snow level. The only evidence of Acacia Fraternity and also a member of
its presence at the surface is antennas, the Varsity Cross Country Track Team.
exhaust pipes, air vents and a tower With the assistance of Cadet Lt. Colonel
which is used for study of the Aurora Bob Shea, who has been appointed Execu
Australis or southern lights.
tive of the Battle Group, Colonel Fowler
Dr. Zum berge is presently a prof. has begun the task of organizing the
at the University o f Michigan.
Army R O TC Cadets for the spring drill
period.

to end all contests!

W iN H iE

DURHAM'S FINEST THEATRE

23rd Annual
Repeat Week
The movies you most requested
to see again
Thurs.

•

M a r. 23
A lfred

>:$

Hitchcock's

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
color

Cary G rant

Eva M arie Soint

late permissions for coeds
shown a t 6:30 and 9:00
Fri.

M a r. 2 4

TOWARD THE UNKNO W N
color

W illiam Holden
shown a t 6:30 and 8:46
Sat.

M a r. 25

SHANE
Alan Ladd

Van Heflin
Gene Arthur

shown a t 6:30 and 8:48
Sun.

M a r. 26

THE MOUSE THAT ROARED
color

Peter Sellers
shown a t 6:30 and 8:30
Mon.

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, “ fresh-air conditioning,” and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with “ FROODMOBILE” mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1,000.

M a r. 2 7

INHERIT THE W IN D
Spencer Tracy
Frederick March
late permissions for coeds
shown a t 6 :30 and 8:51
Tues.

M ar. 28

THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN
ARM
Frank Sinatra
Kim Novak
Eleanor Parker
shown a t 6:30 and 8:43
late permissions for coeds
W ed.

M a r. 29

THE PAJAMA GAME
color

Doris Day

TO E N T E R T H E L U C K Y S T R IK E F R O O D M O B IL E
C O N T E S T , simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less:
44I need the Froodmobile because . . .”
Entries will be judged on the basis of hum or, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, In the

Thurs.

opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus,

later than April 15, 1 9 6 1. All entries become the property of The Am erican Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK.

M a r.

late permissions for coeds
shown a t 6:30 and 8:46
Fri.

M ar. 31

DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER
color and cinemascope

Glenn Ford

C H A N G E T O LU CKIES and get some taste for a change!
© A> t . c o .

Product o f

iJ^njViiecvri c/a /sa zeo -^ x /n yx a ?^ — c/cfw uzeo is our middle name

30

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
Burt Lancaster
Frank Sinatra
Deborah Kerr
Donna Reed
Montgomery C lift

the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. Along with your entry
send your nam e, return address, college or university, and class. Entries m ust be postmarked no

John Raitt

shown a t 6:30 and 8:32

shown a t 6:30 and 8:35

REOPEN APRIL 9
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Johnson Expects Major Changes
In 15 Key Areas Before 1965
By D IC K SH E A

It appears that there is a m ovem ent underfoot to turn g o o d old
U N H into a U niversity, and that it is happening right before
our
eyes, and that we students are sim ply unable to do anything about
it. S om ebody is tryin g to make our college days u n co m fo rta b le ;
i.e., serious.
President Johnson’s annual report for
1959-60 has just been published. Its title
is “ Past is Prologue” and its subject is
progress. '
,
This year’s report is written in per
spective — that is, it proceeds from the
assumption that the past academic year
stands “ exactly midway in that decade
from 1955 to 1965.”
The report attempts to show the im
provements and innovations of the past
five years, and the objectives and goals
of the five to come.
Throughout, there hovers an aura of
intense seriousness. Early in the report,
while telling of the University’s expan
sion and development plans and achieve
ments, President Johnson writes, “ To be
bookish is akin to femininity and maybe
even suggestive of heresy to some stolid
minds, but it is no cause for apology for
a University. . . . A new bookstore, in
geniously converted out of the old forge
shop, is on the architect’s drawing boards,
with an opening planned for September
1961. The idea here again is to subject
the students to books, books, books, in
stead of beer mugs, pep-rally gear, and
banana splits.”

The part o f the booklet of particular
interest to a person who is presently en
rolled at the University is the section
entitled Developmental Areas. In this
section, the report states, “ It is reason
able to expect before 1965-66.
1. “ The Whittemore School of Busi
ness and Economics solidly established,
housed in new facilities, and adequately
staffed, with a curriculum strong on the
social and humanistic backgrounds of
business, reserving specialization for grad
uate degrees.
2. “ A new-type elementary program
already proposed and ingeniously designed
to strengthtn both liberal education and
practical professional application.
3. “ Staffing of the Department of
Philosophy and provision of programs to
make ‘man’s interpretation of his own
existence’ a greater part of the experi
ence of students in every college and at
everyMevel.
4. “ Substantial growth, and encour
agement to growth, in research and grad
uate education, especially in the scientific
fields and somewhat less in engineering;

Psi Chi
Dr. Aaron Hershkowitz from Yale
University will speak at an open meet
ing of Psi Chi, honorary psychology fra
ternity, on Friday, March 24. The meet
ing will be held at Conant 204, from two
to four in the afternoon.
Dr. Hershkowitz is currently working
under a $60,000 research grant, making
an extensive phenomenological investi
gation of psycho-pathology as related to
social behavior.
His lecture Friday will deal with phe
nomenology in relation to psychology.
some expansion in Ph.D. programs in
carefully selected areas; and consider
ation of achieving better balance by staff
ing for advanced graduate work in at
least one social science and one humani
ties area.
5. “ Additional means of recognizing,
dramatizing, and encouraging excellence
in teaching.
6. “ Closer relation of the College of
Agriculture to other sciences on the
campus, to natural resource problems of
the region, and to cooperative programs
with other New England state universi
ties.
7. “ Stepped-up service to the public
through extension services, television, eve
ning classes, and research, with better
means for putting the full resources and
specialized knowledge of the University
at the disposal of interested communities.
8. “ Development of the performing
and communicative arts, including speech,
drama, and television, to capitalize on the
excellent theater and studios now avail
able.

PAG E T H R E E

UNH Plans Big Expansion of Facilities;
Increase in Enrollment is Expected
B Y A L IC E B O O D E Y

A great deal of construction is bein g planned in anticipation of
an increased student enrollm ent. Three bills are seeking authoriza
tion by this session’s Legislature, and num erous other projects w ill
be placed before subsequent State Legislatures in hopes of being
approved.
The bill seeking authorization for the
building of a new women’s residence hall Finance. This dormitory, planned in the
has already been confirmed by the House same style as Lord and McLaughlin, will
Committee for Education and is now be located next to Lord Hall and house
pending before the House Committee for
(Continued on page 6)
9. “ An overhauled program of physi
cal fitness, intramural sports, and recre
ation for men.
10. “ Mitigation of sub-standard hous
ing in some fraternities and sororities, in
cooperation with the University’s own
housing program if necessary; and re
placement of East and West Halls,
frame structures built as temporary men’s
dormitories more than 40 years ago,
during W orld W ar I.
11. “ Withdrawal of University ap
proval of those fraternity or sorority
chapters which hold before young people
the ideal that all men or women of a
particular race or religion, regardless of
individual merit, are by virtue of that
race or religion beyond the accepted
limits of normal or respectable human
association.
12. “ Further use of visiting profes
sors, artists in residence, short-term hon

orary fellows, and the Distinguished Lec
ture Series, with financial reorganiza
tion and enrichment of the Blue and
White Series.
13. “A program of special relation
ship, including student and faculty ex
changes wherever possible, with one or
more universities in Latin America,
Africa, and Asia, preferably one in each.
14. “ Clarification and establishment of
the University’s role, as a part of all
public higher education in New Hamp
shire, in providing sufficient opportunity
for all New Hampshire youth who desire
and can benefit from the appropriate
kind of post-secondary education.
15. “ A doubling of the University’s
contribution to employee retirement, mak
ing a 5 percent total, two-thirds borne
by the employer; and a major medical
insurance plan carried entirely by the
University.”

YOU

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT

What would
do
as an engineer
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft?

needs this
book

Regardless of your specialty, you would work in a favor
able engineering atmosphere.
Back in 1925, when Pratt & Whitney Aircraft was design
ing and developing the first of its family of history-making
powerplants, an attitude was born—a recognition that
engineering excellence was the key to success.
That attitude, that recognition of the prime importance
of technical superiority is still predominant at P&WA today.

to increase
his ability to
learn
A n understanding o f the truth
c o n t a in e d in S c ie n ce a n d
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con
cerns today’s college student
u p o n w h om in crea sin g d e
m ands are b e in g m ade fo r
academic excellence.
Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that G od is m an’s M in d —his
only M in d —from which ema
nates all the in telligen ce he
needs, when and as he needs it.
Science and Health, the text
book o f Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
w ith the B ible, in an atm os
phere o f quiet and peace, at any
C h ris tia n S c ie n ce R e a d in g
R oom . Inform ation about Sci
ence and Health may also be ob 
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at

The field, of course, is broader now, the challenge greater.
N o longer are the company’s requirements confined to
graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today is concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems for the aerospace medium—air breathing, rocket,
nuclear and other advanced types. Some are entirely new
in concept. To carry out analytical, design, experimental
or materials engineering assignments, men with degrees in
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear
engineering are needed, along with those holding degrees
in physics, chemistry and metallurgy.
Specifically, what would you do?—your own engineering
talent provides the best answer. And Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft provides the atmosphere in which that talent
can flourish.
Development testing of liquid hydrogen-fueled rockets
is carried out in specially built test stands like this at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s Florida Research and De
velopment Center. Every phase of an experimental
engine test may be controlled by engineers from a
remote blockhouse (inset), with closed-circuit television
providing a means for visual observation.

At P&WA’s Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear
Engine Laboratory (CANEL) many tech
nical talents are focused on the develop
ment of nuclear propulsion systems for
future air and space vehicles. With this
live mock-up of a reactor, nuclear
scientists and engineers can determine
critical mass, material reactivity coeffi
cients, control effectiveness and other
reactor parameters.

Representative of electronic aids func
tioning for P&WA engineers is this on
site data recording center which can
provide automatically recorded and
computed data simultaneously with the
testing of an engine. This equipment is
capable of recording 1,200 different
values per second.

Studies of solar energy collection and
liquid and vapor power cycles typify
P&WA’s research in advanced space
auxiliary power systems. Analytical and
Experimental Engineers work together in
such programs to establish and test
basic concepts.

World’s foremost designer and builder of flight propulsion systems

Thursday
7:00 p.m.
N. H. HALL

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division o f United A ircraft Corporation

Address of Organization
20 Main Street, Durham

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS - East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER - Palm Beach County, Florida
For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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Food For Thought
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W$t j%eto patnpgfjire

by Larry Jasper
A short time ago it was our g ood fortune to have dinner at the I
tn—.n^t
B radford H otel in B oston. A s we sat at a table aw aiting our curds
P u blished w eekly on T hursday throughout the s ch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity of New
H am pshire. E ntered as secon d-cla ss m atter at the post office at Durham, New H am pshire, under the
and w hey — a gastron om ic necessity for ulcerated editors — our
The following films are to be pre act o f M arch 8, 1879. A c ce p te d fo r m ailing at sp ecial rate o f postage provided for in section 1103,
natural curiosity inspired us to glance at a small y ellow and green sented in the Franklin Theater’s 23rd act of O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1, 1918. S u b scr ip tio n : $3.00 per year.
card, ob viou sly meant as a pacifier for impatient patrons, describing Annual Repeat Week.
A ddress all com m unica tions to T he New H am psh ire, M em orial U n ion B uild ing, D urham , New H am pshire.
Towards The Unknown: This m elo T elep h on e Durham UN 8-2581. D eadline on all news item s is 10 p .m . Office hours are 1-3 p .m . M onday
with garrulous eloquence the superb quality of a meal at the Brad
through
Friday and 7:30 -1 0:0 0 p .m . Sunday and M ond a y.
drama deals with the activity at E d
ford H otel.
wards Air F orce Base where pilots
T he New H am pshire m akes no claim to represent the op in ion s o f any group on or off Cam pus in clu d in g
Since we take great pride in our indifference to advertising of any test the latest designs in jet and rocket the student b o d y or fa cu lty . A ll ed itorials are the opin ion o f th e E d itoria l B oard . A ll m aterial subm itted
T he New H am pshire b ecom es its p rop erty. A ll letters, to b e printed, must b e signed, w ith names
sort, we opened the card and read a little blurb in small type, en planes. W illiam H olden stars as a test wtoithheld
on request.
titled “ F ood F or T h ou gh t.” T h ose advertisers have to g o a lon g pilot w h o is shot down at K orea and
brainwashed at a prisoner of war camp.
E D IT O R IA L B O AR D
w ay to trap us thinking men.
W hen he tries to get his job back as
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief
A t any
rate, the aforem entioned little blurb so impressed and
a test pilot he is met with suspicion
Martha Higgon, M anaging Ed.
delighted us that we take great pleasure in presenting it to our regarding his sanity. Since much of Paul Bates, Associate Editor
the story deals with jets, the story John Dailey, Advertising Manager
Bill Dedham, Business Mgr.
readers — particularly to those w ho will be graduated in June.
moves quickly; and since the men in the

In 1923, a very im portant m eeting was held at the E dgew ater
Beach H otel in C hicago. A tten d in g this m eeting were eight of
the w orld ’s m ost successful financiers. T h ose present w e r e :
T h e president of the largest independent steel com p a n y;
T h e president of the largest gas com p a n y;
T h e greatest wheat speculator;
T he president o f the N ew Y ork S tock E xch a n ge;
A m em ber o f the president’s cabinet;
T h e greatest “ bear” in W a ll Street;
H ead of the w orld ’s greatest m o n o p o ly ;
President of the Bank of International Settlements.
Certainly we must admit that here were gathered a group of
the w orld ’s m ost successful men. A t least, men w ho had found
the secret of “ m aking m oney.”
T w en ty-five years later let’s see where these men are:
T h e president o f the largest independent steel com pany -—
Charles Schw ab — died a bankrupt and lived on borrow ed money
for five years before his death.
T h e President of the largest gas com pany — H ow ard H opson
is n ow insane.
A rthur Cutton — died
T h e greatest wheat speculator
abroad — insolvent.
T h e president of the N ew Y ork S tock E xchan ge — Richard
W h itn ey — was recently released from Sing Sing Penitentiary.
T h e m em ber of the president’s cabinet — A lbert Fall — was
pardoned from prison so he could die at home.
T h e greatest “ bear” in W a ll Street — Jesse Liverm ore —
died a suicide.
T h e head of the greatest m on op oly — Ivar K rueger — died
a suicide.
T h e president o f the Bank of International Settlem ent —
L eon Fraser — died a suicide.
Conclusion — A ll of these men learned w ell the art o f m aking
m oney, but not one of them learned h ow to live.
O ur curds and w hey that evening was am ong the best we have
ever tasted.
— D. S.

The Spectre of Fear
T he follow ing editorial is reprinted from the March 16 Issue of
T he Somersworth-Berwick Free Press for our readers’ interest.

T h e spectre o f fear is abroad in N ew H am pshire.
T ake the exam ple o f the Russian newsm en invited to a news
conference at the U niversity of N ew H am pshire.
“ These men are Com m unists, they represent a point of view and
a w ay o f life contrary to our ow n, we must not let them share in
the give and take of round table discussion . . . their view s m ight
prove em barrassing . . .”
T h a t’s the gist of the frenzied opposition that was fanned by
extrem ist elements in this state when the N ew H am pshire Council
on W o rld A ffairs announced plans for the unique round table de
signed to bring together news media representatives from all co r
ners of the world.
And what did they fear, those w ho shouted the loudest?
That question was hardly ever answered. A n d w hy should it, to
be against really doesn’t require rational, reasonable answers.
H o w perfectly the rejection of the Russian newsm en to share in
the N ew H am pshire discussion played into the hands of Soviet
propaganda, can be noted in the capital made of the incident b y the
Russian press. R ussia is h olding up to all the w orld to see what
this country means by a “ dem ocratic press.” It doesn ’t mean free
discussion, the exchange of differing ideas, by men of differing
ideologies, is the R ussians’ com m ent.
K n ow in g A m erican newsm en as we do, especially those w h o w ork
the sizable m etropolitan dailies and w ho were included in the panel
as it was originally conceived, we som eh ow have the feeling that
they w ould have com e out on top of any discussion held in N ew
H am pshire with any newsm en from any newspaper in any country
on either side of the Iron Curtain.
H ad the plans for h old ing the news conference been follow ed ,
as the U. S. State Departm ent encouraged, the cause of freedom
o f the press w ould have been advanced, and the Russian newsm en,
if propaganda was their m otive in participation, w ould have been
show n up in their full colors by the com petent newsm en with w hom
they debated.
It’s hard to imagine, when you think about it, just what w e ’ re
afraid of, as rampant as fear seems to be in N ew H am pshire today.
H ave we not sufficient confidence in our w ay of life, in the strength
of our dem ocratic processes, to face even a Russian newspaper re
porter and argue the merits of our system against his? If we haven ’t
this confidence, then dem ocracy is in a very sad w ay and fear
indeed is guidin g our destiny.

Miscellany
A cco rd in g to the M arch 9 issue of the K eene E ven in g Sentinel,
the follow in g accident occurred a short time ago som ew here in
Cheshire C o u n ty :
“ A n autom obile driven by a 73-year-old man struck the rear fender
o f another car, bounced onto the sidewalk, smashed the front of a
building, knocked dow n a newsstand, broke a traffic light pole,
crossed tw o lanes of traffic, bounced back on another sidewalk,
glanced off a street-light post, hit another building, knocked dow n
a pedestrian, snapped a parking meter, and hit a parked car and
rammed it into another parked veh icle.”
C om m en t: But could he do it b lin d fold ed?
— D. S.

story are Air Force men, there is a
romantic angle, in the form o f V ir
ginia Leith, H olden’s girl-friend.
Shane: H aving enoyed many years as
a theatre favorite, Shane, with Alan
Ladd, Jean Arthur, and Van Heflin,
gallops once again across the Frank
lin’s screen. Alan Ladd helps a group
of small ranchers fight off the threat
posed by a land-hungry big-timer, who
wants to take over the territory. This
is a W estern which trys to, and does
succesfully present a meaningful human-interest story of men fighting
against aggression to protect their
homes.
The Mouse That Roared: W hat hap
pens to a nation that the United States
spends millions to defeat in a war?
That’ s right. She turns around and
pours more millions into the unfor
tunate nation to put her hack on her
feet. W ell, The D uchy of Grand Fen
wick knows this too and declares war
on the U. S. A. in order that she may
be defeated, and thereby bolster her
m icrosopic econom y with our aid. I
know it sounds crazy, and it is. Y ou
don’t very often say this about a film,
but the darned thing is cute.
Inherit The W ind: T he famous
Scopes M onkey Trial o f 1925, held to
determine the legality of a Tennessee
school teacher in teaching Darwin’s
theory of evolution, has been drama
tized and filmed. Spencer Tracy plays
the criminal lawyer, Clarence Darrow,
and Fredric March appears as W illiam
Jennings Bryan. Although this is large
ly a philosophical courtroom drama, the
excellent direction and photography
have exploited the possibilities of this
trial to the utmost.
The Man With The Golden Arm:
This is the powerful story o f a man
who becom es a dope addict and what
happens to him as a result of it. Frank
Sinatra stars as the addict and portrays
perfectly the agony and pain that a
man suffers in the withdrawal period
from the “ stuff” . Due to the nature of
the subject that the movie deals with,
the background for the tale is sordid
and unpleasant, but skillful production
has eliminated the sensationalism that
a cheap movie o f this kind would de
pend upon for its impact. Elanor Par
ker, as Sinatra’s nagging wife and Kim
Novae, an ex-girl friend are both ex
cellent in their respective supporting
roles.
The Pajama Game: Starring Doris
D ay and John Riatt, this film adapta
tion from Broadway musical retains
the same emphasis on music and dance
features of the orginal show. The story
numbers and retain nearly all o f the
centers about a conflict between the
labor and management o f a pajama
factory. John Riatt, (management)
pursues Doris Day who allows herself
to he caught only to demand a 72 cent
raise on behalf of the factory workers.
The tw o of them prove that business
can be mixed with pleasure in a most
satisfactory way. Acting, direction, and
photography — all excellent.

ISA Stages Varied
Program; Has Large
Cosmopolitan Group
by Harold Damerow
The University of New Hampshire is
very fortunate to have a large contingent
of foreign students on campus. The influx
of new ideas and different people stimu
lates interest in foreign places and brings
these places into sharper focus.
The International Student Association
represents most of the foreign students:
those not actual members keep in contact
with the organization through friends.
Some of the countries represented in ISA
through students are: Panama, Equador,
Cuba, Bolivia, M orocco, Libya, Nigeria,
Ghana, United Arab Republic, Iran, Iraq,
Turkey, Vietnam, Thailand, Burma, Cey
lon, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Hung
ary, Greece, Germany, Norway, and Ice
land.
IS A recently held its elections for club
officers. The newly-elected students are:
Executive members: Mohammed Mekaoui (M orocco) and Francisca Fortuna
( U S A ) ; Treasurer: Fred Fardshisheh
(Iran) ; Secretary: Ingred Willeke (Ger
many) ; Vice President: Maysa Shikri
(I r a q ); and President: Klaus Willeke
(Germ any).
Good Relations
“ Our purpose is to get American stu
dents interested in foreign countries, to
create good relations between foreign and
American students, and to help new for
eign students adjust to life on campus,”
says the new President of ISA . The club
has about 55 members of which 35 are
foreign students. It is a regular campus
organization. Its faculty advisor is Dr.
Melvin Bobick of the Sociology depart
ment.

Rick Navin, Circulation Mgr.
Andrea Viano, Senior News Editor
Dave Batchelder, Photographer
Steve Taylor, Sports Editor
Harold Damerow, Larry Jasper, News Editors
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Glut
BY TO D PAPAGEORGE
That Oedifice complex of buildings
which gluts the exhibition halls of the
Paul Arts Center seems to subvert any
meaning the words “ Festival of Arts”
may have.
Long gone are those hours when I
could patiently study photographs of col
lege bedrooms and libraries, smile know
ingly at the Romanesque style of scale
models, and delight in Lincoln log cabins
(or corruptions thereof) with landscape
carefully outlined in Latin names. Per
haps this is my own narrow-minded lack,
but I would just as soon cogitate on a
wall.
Home
Every day I beatifically thank some
anonymous-administrator-in-the-sky
for
Eileen Farrell, the Juilliard String Quar
tet, Beveridge Webster, W . D. Snod

grass, and those other artists who have
performed during the year. Then my vis
ion is clouded o ’er with “ house and lot
united into one unit called the ‘home/ ”
or “creative architectural solutions to the
unique problems often presented by edu
cational institutions. . . .”
I am being hyperbolic, you know, and
realize that there must be some rational
explanation for the show, probably the
best of which is “ lack of funds for any
thing better,” yet it still bothers me to
see the final exams for “ Landscaping ajid
Home Grounds” squatting like Lilliputian
split-levels. In moments of fantasy I
can almost hear them growl “ shepleybullfinchrichardsonandahbott” in inferior
indignation.
As Polly Adler once said, “ A house is
never a home.”

In the past IS A has provided the N. H.
Council on W orld Affairs with guest
speakers for high schools. Foreign stu
dents are thus bringing distant places
into the classroom. Other organizations,
such as Rotary Clubs, also have periodic
ally asked for foreign students.
IS A frequently works together with
other campus organizations. The latest
example of this was the Durham Reelers
“ Folk-Festival.” IS A collaborated with
the Durham Reelers last Saturday in
Dreparing the food for their folk-festival.
IS A served a German-style potato-salad
with (American) hot dogs for about 200
persons.
Sports
Within the club, panel discussions,
movies, picnics, and speakers are alter
nately featured. On the sporty side, ISA
has its own soccer team. This sport, very
popular outside the US, may be just as
exciting as football or hockey (and often
just as rough). Two teams of eleven men
try to kick a small round leather-ball
into each others goal. The head may be
used but touch the ball with your hand
and its a foul. Strange?
Anyhow in the spring, IS A members
play the game regularly Sunday after
noons. Games with other soccer teams
also take place. Last year IS A plaved
Manchester United to a 2-2 tie. This
year it is hoped to foster some intercol
legiate playing. In its 5 year history the
soccer team has never been defeated and
only tied twice, according to a member
of the team. IS A also plans to have
regular volleyball games this year.

"Peace Time Gl Bill"
Is Being Discussed

Open To All
The type of panel discussions sponsored
by IS A could be seen yesterday. Viet
namese students spoke about the former
French colony Indochina, which is now
represented by Vietnam, Cambodia, and
Laos, and its present problems.
Plans for the future include more of
the programs done in the nast. Also an
International Dance is scheduled to be
held soon. And as Klaud Willeke, newly-

The American Association of Universi
ty Veterans, which was first established
on the West Virginia University Campus
in 1960, has now grown to include par
ticipating groups in 31 states with the
designation of New Hampshire as its
newest chapter.
National Project
The first national project of this asso
ciation, which is now in progress, is to
organize favorable support for congres
sional legislation providing for educa
tional readjustment benefits for individ
uals who served in the armed forces after
January 31, 1955. This legislation has
been commonly referred to as the “ Peace
Time G.I. Bill” .
The Senate Veterans Affairs sub-com
mittee is now hearing testimony for and
against this bill which would offer
1,380,000 veterans free educational and
other benefits similar to those offered
veterans of W orld War II and the
Korean War. The subcommittee esti
mates
the
program
would cost
$1,750,000,000 in the first five years.
Express Feelings
All veterans on campus who would be
benefited by this bill are strongly urged
by Paul McEachern, State chairman for
the A.A.U.V., to write to their congres
sional representatives to express their
support for this new GI Bill. Any one
interested in learning more about the
bill may contact McEachern by calling
GE 6-9020, Portsmouth.
If enough interest is shown, a meeting
of veterans will be scheduled to formu
late a group effort to secure passage of
the Bill.
elected President says: “ Everybody who
is interested in our club is welcome to
join. All IS A sponsored functions are
open to the entire student body.”
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Symphonic Band in
First Paul Concert

Jose Limon W ill
Dance Tonight
On PAC Stage

The U N H Symphonic Band will hold
its first concert in the new Paul Arts
Center Auditorium on Sunday, March 26,
beginning at 3 :30 p.m. Dr. Allen Owen
will conduct the band, assisted by Mar
jorie Turbyne, a student conductor.
The program will feature a Suite for
percussion composed by band member
James Robinson. Also the program will
include a flute solo by Brooks Smith
and an alto saxophone solo by Robert
Robinson.
New risers have been completed on
the auditorium’s stage which will improve
acoustics and visual presentation tor the
Band. The event is open to the Universi
ty community without charge.

By Jean Stilson
Jose Lim on and his renowned dance
com pany will appear tonight, at 8:00
p.m. in the Paul Arts Theatre; his pro
gram includes: “ There is a T im e” .
Mazurkas and “ The M oor’s Pavane” j
(based on the theme o f O thello). Ad- j
mission is free.
This afternoon at 4:00 p.m. in New
Hampshire Hall, Limon and Company j
will conduct a Master Class in modern |
dance, open to everyone to participate
or observe. At 3:30, or soon as Limon
arrives, there will be an informal dis
cussion in the Alumni Room .
Born in M exico, Lim on spent his
youth in California; after com ing to
N ew Y ork to study painting, he de
cided to take up the dance instead, as
the dance offered him a greater oppor
tunity for creative artistry.
Communicates Ideas
Lim on communicates through the
dance a tremendous range of ideas and
emotions, all familar to his audiences
— love, history, death, birth, heroism
and joy. Basing his technique on that
of his artistic director, the late Doris
Humphrey, Lim on has effectively dis
proved the notion that it is impossi
ble for a man to express deep emotion
without loss o f dignity, manliness and
strength.
Lim on’s dances are based on story
themes, rather than portraying em o
tions in the abstract. Sources for these
are many and varied — Mexican ma
terial, classical themes, Shakespeare
and the Bible.
Demonstrating The Dance
Unlike many artists in his field, L i
mon considers teaching and showing
the dance to the public a very essent
ial part o f the artist’s w ork ; college
appearances are am ong his special in
terests.
During the ten years his company
has been together, he has helped to

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Senate Agenda
S T U D E N T SEN AT E
M arch 20, 1961
T h e E x ecutive C ou n cil o f Student Senate in ses
sion on M arch 20, 1961, approved the follow in g
agenda for the
Student Senate to be held on M on 
day, M arch 27, 1961, at 7 :00 p.m . in the Student
Senate Cham bers, M em orial U n ion.
I.

R o ll Call .

II.

M inutes o f last m eeting

III.

R eports
o f Officers and C om m ittee
A . C on feren ce on Cam pus Affairs —
P h ilip Bell
B . E lection s — Ben Cote
C. C onstitutions Com m ittee —
Jay M orrison

IV .

P anel discussion con cern in g discrim ination in
sororities and fraternities. R epresentatives from
I .F .C ., Pan H ellen ic, M .I.D .C ., and W .I.D .C .
w ill serve as panel m em bers. T h is panel is
open to interested observers as far as seating
perm its.

V.

A p pointm en ts
A . O rientation W eek — A1 Johnson, Chm .
B . C at’ s Paw — W illia m Barry,
C arol Za eja c, C ochm .

Representing

MUTUAL TRUST

Mexico-born Jose Limon, one of the greatest names in Modern Dance,
arrives on campus today. After an informal discussion at 3:30 in the alumni
room, and a master class in modern dance in New Hampshire Hall at 4, he will
appear in the Paul Theater this evening with his famous dance company.
bring the dance to the whole country; College in New London, Conn. (W hich
for instance, when presented by the is to the dance as the T anglew ood Fes
Boston Arts Festival recently, he drew tival is to music).
over 11,000 spectators. Lim on has ta
ken part in the American Dance Festi
val since its inception in 1948, and has
Meet Your Friends
toured Europe, Israel and South Am er
ica on the Governm ent’s Cultural E x 
at
change Program .
W hen not rehearsing or performing,
Lim on teaches winters at the Juilliard
School and the Lim on Dance Studio in
New York, and summers at Connecticut

La Cantina
WANTED

DANTES
Italian Sandwich Shop

A cook for summer hotel
Modified American Plan

CATERING
Mon. Thurs., 11:00

Need A Haircut?

P A G E F IV E

a .m .- 1 :0 0

p.m.

4 :30 p .m .-1 2 :0 0 p.m.

TW O MEALS PER DAY

Average 25 people

Fri.-Sun., 4:30 p.m. - 1 2 :0 0 p.m.

$70.00 per week

DELIVERY OF S A N D W IC H

plus room and board
plus $100 bonus at end of season

ORDERS OF FIVE OR MORE
10 Jenkins Court
UN

| D O V E R

Come See Us!
Yes, please come in and see us!
Here you will find the most com
plete menswear shop in the Seacoast Region. Clothing selected BY
young men FOR men young in their
thoughts, no matter their age. Be
you frosh or prof, our stocks are
complete.
You can find us at the sign of the
Gaslight, a symbol of old New Eng
land hospitality and service.

Paul B. Allen '58
"N othing Finer in Personal Life Insurance"

Tel. Dover SH 2-1642

Within is a shop and men eager to
serve you with America's finest
name clothing for men. Come and
see us, soon.

Durham, N . H.
8-2712

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Call (collect) York, Maine, 822

(Paid

Advertisement)

You’re a natural wonder in

THE WORLD’S UGHTEST
SPORT COAT

It's what's up front that counts

FllTE

F IL T E R -B L E N D l - a Winston exclusive-makes the big

taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter
smoking. Make your next pack Winston!
R . ,T. Reynolds Tobacco C o., W inston-Salem , N . C.

If your n a tu ra l instinct is to play it
cool — b ro th er, you’ll flip your ra sp 
berry for a n O dd Jacket by H T S .
Alm ost burdenless to begin w ith, it’s
alm ost su p e rn atu ra l how such slimcut lines can generate so m uch highpow ered fashion. T h ree -b u tto n front;
shoulders entirely your own; hacking
pockets; center vent.
At your favorite campus store-; in a
wide and wonderful selection of wash
able all-cotton fabrics and automatic
wash-and-wear Dacron polyester
blends . . . $14.95 to $25.00.
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Registrar Lists 47 Paul Bellavance Joe Hargen Finishes The Dribbling Idiot
With High Honors Wins Newsman Fifth in YC Scoring;
Compassion
Club Sports Cup Rich 9th, Bron 14th N ew Y o rk D istrict A ttorn ey Frank H ogan last w eek revealed in
Paul E. Schaefer, University registrar
has announced that forty-seven under
graduates achieved highest honor roll
for the first semester. In order to make
highest honor roll a student must attain
a grade point average of 3.8 or better.
Gary G. Baker, Jean L. Beaudoin, Rob
ert A. Broadhead, Barbara Ann Burrill,
Carol S. Chapman, Shirley M. Clark,
Robert H. Colburn, Ronald E. Cote,
Nguyen Due Cuong, Charles E. Dean,
Judith A. Flagg.
Lois (W eeks) Foret, Betsy A. French,
Diane D. Gilbert, John A. Hinchey,
Lincoln B. Hubbard, Allan W . Keener,
Lois E. Kenick, Alfred B. Lane, Elaine
H. Laverdiere, Richard J. Lavigne, Caro
lyn Leland, Robert S. Lunt, William E.
Lunt, Josephine H. Lyons, Gail B. Mackiernan, Judith M. Maisey, Gary D. Mitch
ell, Cornelia M. Murphy, Ronald E. N oftle, Barbara J. Olson, Maynard A. Plamondon, Jeanette C. Pulver, Janet P.
Ray, Thomas H. Richards.
Phyllis C. Roberge, Joan D. Salo,
Dennis B. Shinn, Beverly A. Sims, H ow 
ard A. Stone, Olive C. Swan, Sara J.
Tremblay, William C. Trentine, Seniz
(Balkan) Turkomer, Pauline M. W hit
comb, Joan H. Wlodkoski, Beatrice R.
Wright.

Expansion . . .
(Continued from page 3)
approximately the same number of girls.
New Physical Education facilities for
men are hoped to be completed and ready
for use by the Fall of 1964. First, how
ever, authorization by the State is neces
sary, and the bill requesting its bond
issue will appear before the House Com
mittee for Education on March 23. The
expected $2,800,000 cost includes both the
remodeling of the present Field House
for use as an indoor track and the con
struction of a new addition to include a
gym, exercise room, squash and handball
courts, and a swimming pool to be used
by both men and women students. This
expansion will make possible a more com
plete men’s physical education program
with, perhaps, a two year program re
placing their present one year obligation.
A new Dining Hall might soon be
found behind the site of the once present
Ballard Hall in the area o f the Women’s
residence halls. This construction and the
remodeling of Commons will cost approxi
mately $1,700,000. These new facilities
are expected to feed 2400 students at one
time. A t the moment the bill requesting
this construction has not been scheduled
to appear before the Legislature, but it
is hoped that it will appear there during
this session.
Legislature Decides
Mr. Knapp, Assistant to the President,
would make no predictions as to the
action that the State Legislature will take
concerning the three projects mentioned
above. When questioned about a possible
raise in student costs, he stated, first of
all, that it is the University’s wish to
keep student fees at a relatively low level
and also that two of the proposed build
ings, the dormitory and the Dining Hall,
are o f a self supporting nature.
Tw o major projects are forecast to
appear before the 1963-64 State Legis-

BY STEVE T A Y L O R

By Sandy Fiacco

The career of one of the greatest
athletes in the history of the University
came to a climax last Thursday night
when Paul Bellavance received the
Newman Club Sportsmanship trophy
for his outstanding athletic contribu
tions to U N H .
Talented Family
Ever since Paul was born in Nashua,
N. H. in 1936, his life has been devoted
to athletics. Paul’s eight sisters and
three brothers were also sports enthu
siasts. His sister Susan is a top notch
skier and his brother Bob was a mem
ber of Nashua’s 1946 New England
Championship football team which
went to Florida. Bob was center on
the team and was catcher on the base
ball team. H e also played hockey. His
brother Don played football and Dave
played hockey, football and baseball.
Paul as determined to follow in his
brothers’ footsteps.
Tops In High School
H e was voted catcher of the year in
the Jr. Baseball League o f Nashua and
was captain of his Junior H igh fo o t
ball team. In high school he was CoCaptain of his football and baseball
team and was voted the outstanding
athlete in his graduating class.
Fledgling Coach
Here at the University, Paul has
played 3 years at center under Chief
Boston and has been behind the plate
for Hank Swasey for 3 years also. This
year Paul coached the University’s
T hom pson School of Agriculture to
the best record in the team history —
9-2. N ow , while com pleting his educa
tion, he is assistant varsity baseball
coach for the W ildcats.
Paul is a member o f the Newman
Club, Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity and
is m ajoring in Physical Education. H e
plans a career in coaching, possibly in
the U N H vicinity. Paul Bellavance
will long be remembered as being one
of the greatest com petitors in U N H
athletic history.

Final
statistics released by Tom
Dougherty, Yankee Conference statisti
cian, show Skip Chappelle took the in
dividual Conference scoring champion
ship with 241 points in 10 conference
games. The University of Maine star
also set a conference record by scoring
85 free throws, which broke an old mark
of 73, held by U N H ’s Billy Pappas since
1955.
Vermont’s outstanding sophomore Ben
ny Becton ranked second while Maine’s
Larry Schiner was third in the final sta
tistics. Big Doug Grutchfield nosed out
U N H ’s Joe Hargen by a single point
199-198. The talented U N H star in ten
games scored 78 field goals and 42 free
throws, to rank fifth.
Jim Rich placed ninth with 149 points
for Bill Olson’s Wildcats while Bob Bron
finished in fourteenth position with 123
markers.

UMass Wins Unofficial Ice
Title; McKinnon Top Scorer
Although only three of the six Yankee
Conference schools have any varsity
hockey teams and consequently there are
no officially sanctioned titles, Ken M cKin
non of Pepper Martin’s U N H Wildcats
captured the Conference’s scoring champ
ionship, such as it is.
The lanky Canadian scored nine goals,
six against Connecticut alone, to win the
title over Connecticut’s Roger Nelson,
Massachusetts had the best record of
the three schools with a win and a tie
while U N H was second with a 1-1 record
against Conference rivals.
U N H ’s overall record was 3-11.

Yankee Conference
Hoop Allstar Team

Notice

First Team
D oug Grutchfield, Mass.
Skip Chappelle, Me.
Barry Multer, R. I.
Gary K oenig, R. I.
Benny Becton, Vt.

The M V A B reminds students
that all motor vehicles belonging
to students, used in the town of
Durham must be registered at the
business office — this includes mo
tor cycles and motor scooters.

Second Team
L a r r y S c h in e r, M e.
Joe Hargen, N. H.
Kirk Leslie, Mass.
M ike M ole, Mass.
Dave K ing, Conn.

lature. One concerns the construction of
a new building for the Whittemore School
of Business and Economics and the other
a new Physical Science building to be
built between Randall Hall and the Paul
Creative Arts Center.
Long range plans include the con
struction of eleven new dormitories be
tween 1961 and 1972 to house the antici
pated increase in student population. One
group will be built beyond Lord and
McLaughlin and the other beyond Ran
dall and Hitchcock.

Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Sophom ore
S e n io r
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior

Ex-UNH Gridder Turns Pro
A former U N H football player has
signed a one year pro contract with the
Pittsburgh Steelers of the National Foot
ball League. Dick Greatorex was a
tackle on Chief Boston’s 1958 and 1959
grid editions.
Besides playing football, Greatorex
established himself as a boxer by winning
the I960 New Hampshire Golden Gloves
heavyweight crown. A native of St.
Johnsbury, Vermont, he will report to
the Steelers August 1.

form ation indicating another basketball ‘point shaving’ scandal was
in the offing. Subsequent news stories tell o f the arrest of a pair of
gam blers and the im plication of three athletes. T he three include
a pair of Seton H all stars and an unnamed U niversity of C onnecti
cut player.
T his brings to mind the scandals of 1951, when a host o f players
and colleges were involved in the practice of ‘fixin g’ contests. T h is
practice consists o f an athlete ‘taking it easy’, to insure a gam bler
o f a certain point spread. T he athletes g o t payoffs o f up to a
thousand dollars for keeping scores within the agreed upon limit.
T h e Seton H all boys tell us they g o t fifteen hundred dollars to
play dead in a gam e with D ayton early in February. T h e C onnecti
cut player allegedly g o t a p ayoff for g o in g slow in a contest with
Colgate on M arch 1, w hich U C onn lost 83-71.
H o g a n ’s office on Saturday declared that it was after the fixers
and not the athletes, and that it was not g o in g to initiate prosecu 
tion for players w ho cooperate with the investigation.
Th e president o f Seton H all, M on sign or J. J. D augherty, now
asks for com passion for the athletes in v o lv e d :
“ These yo u n g men are not to be co n d e m n e d ; they are to be
treated with com passion ” , the m on signor contends.
W e w ould like to kn ow why.
W e d on ’t feel particularly com passionate tow ard anybody w ho
sells his teammates, his schoolm ates, his opponents, or anybody
else dow n the river. W e cou ldn ’t stom ach the com passionate atti
tude of so m any people tow ard the likes o f Charles V an D o r e n ;
neither can we stom ach a com passionate attitude tow ard cheating
basketball players.
T he players back in 1951 were dealt with severely. A ll were fined,
jailed, or both. Som e were banned from ever playing in the N a
tional Basketball A ssociation . A pparen tly attitudes have changed,
for now if one cheats then tells, the cheating is all right.
W h a t next?
Hazen, Sue Thayer, Olive Swan, and
Marty Hopkins.

W.R.A. Notices
The interhouse badminton tournament
ended_ this week and Sawyer Hall was
the winner. The girl who played for Saw
yer was Sandy M aclvor. She beat Gay
Brookes of Alpha X i Delta in the final
match. The third and fourth place win
ners were Sally Plummer and Polly Page.
The All-Star basketball team has been
chosen and has played three games with
other colleges. U N H was beaten by Col
by Jr. College in a very close game, 5352. W e won the other two games against
Westbrook and Plymouth by scores of
75-55 and 53-46 respectively. - The mem
bers of the All-Star team are: Janet Ray,
Arlene Jackson, Corrine Davis, Lynn
Hill, Gail Bucklin, Ann Morse, Sonia

PRICE'S
Durham

36 M ain St.

SALE
Angel — Westminster
Phono — Records — Classics
* LIMITED — TIME OFFER

any above label in stock
Regular Price $4.98

Sale Price $3.98

RED'S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
of Famous Brand Shoes
Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area.
35 BROADWAY

Dover, N. H.
Open 9-9

Take advantage of the

LOWEST PRICES EVER
for

/ie /w

ia t

while SALE lasts

Town & Campus
THE MADRAS STORY

For Spring Vacation
MEN'S

Madras Bermudas
Shirts, Ties
also white Ducks by Corbin
and Seersucker Slacks by Corbin

howto be roaring in your twenties
Flappers positively flip over lids groomed with ‘Vaseline’ Hair
Tonic. It’s the only hair tonic specially made to use with water.
W ater evaporates — robs your hair of grooming oils. Alcohol
and cream tonics evaporate too. But ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic
won’t evaporate —it’s 100% pure light grooming oil that re
places the oil water removes. So don’t be the varsity drag—
use ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic on your hair — and oh, you kid!

it’s clear ^ #
it’s clean... it’s

VASEUNE HAIR TON SC
'VASELIN E' IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CHESEBROUGH-POND'S INC-

GIRLS

Madras Bermudas
skirts, jackets, dresses, raincoats and new designs
in overblouses by Villager and Lady Hathaway.

( © x f o r b J S fy o p
50 M A IN STREET, DURHAM, N. H.
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Veteran Co-Captains
Backbone of 1961
Lacrosse Varsity
W ith a seven game road trip less
rthan a week and a half off, W hoops
Snively has been working his U N H la
crosse varsity feverishly in late evening
sessions at Lewis Fieldhouse. The club
has been drilling some nights as late
as midnight hoping to reach a fighting
edge for a long and arduous Southern
trip,
»
Agressive Leadership
Leading a group of seasoned attack
men is co-captain Bobby Urlwin, a
rock ’ em-sock ’em veteran sharp shoot
ing crease man. A long with Urlwin.
senior Jack Couture and Junior Bo
Dickson form the first line attack. Both
boys are seasoned performers back
from last year’s club.
The second attack consists of jun
ior Charlie Silva teamed with new
comers Jim W est and Jim Edgerly up
from last year’s 2-4 freshman club.
Co-captain D ick Eustis leads a pack
of midfielders competing for starting
berths. T op 'performers to date besides
Eustis include seniors Clark Conlon
and Glen Pomerleau. Behind this trio
are three juniors, Paul Dumdey, Dick
Hopkins, and Klopfer. Reserve mid
fielders sure to see plenty of action in
clude Dick Baker, Ed Facey, W alker
Kaiser, D ick Satter, and George Vagenas.
Too Many Goalies
Senior A1 M axwell is the third cocaptain and will lead a rugged corps
o f defensemen. Juniors Paul D ’Allesandro and Marty Glennon join M ax
well on the first defense. Behind this
rough and ready crew stand junior
R oy Lenardson and sophomores Sam
Niblett and Bob W eeks. Reserve de
fensemen include Paul Trischetta and
John Griffith.
Snively’s biggest problem is the
goalie position. Here he has not too
few, but to o many candidates. A t this
writing it’s a toss-up as to who will
start in the nets. Five men of fairly

During the remodeling of Nesmith
Hall the lens of our Federal en
larger disappeared. These lenses
are very similar to a camera lens
with an aperture adjustment but
no shutter. Also, disappeared were
two lenses about 3" in diameter
and 1" thick that are part of a
delinioscope. If anybody has found
these lenses, would they please re
turn them to the Horticulture De
partment.

P A G E SE V E N

Other infielders battling for infield
slots include Bob Lapointe, Brad K id
der, and John Hall.
In the outfield, Swasey is very high
on senior Joe Manzi and sophom ore
Ed Lamb who have been hitting well
in practice.

Swasey Holds First
Drills; Outlook Good

The fight for the other outfield spot
will be between George W hipple and
Jim Trom bley. Pitchers Soule, Leduc,
and Stewart also may see action in the
fiy chasing department.
The Wildcat diamond men take the
field against Rhode Island, April 22nd.

BY K E N L A T O U R
The cracking o f hit baseballs and
the rattling of bats at Lewis Fieldhouse mean its baseball time again.
H enry C. Swasey, in his fortieth year
at the coaching helm, is particularly
optimistic about this year’s aggregation,
which has been undergoing rigorous
training since March TO. Swasey and
competent assistant Paul Bellavance
are presently working with 25 players,
with a final cut expected this week.
Plenty of Moundsmen
The W ildcats strength this year
seems to be built around a strong nu
cleus of pitchers, headed by captain
Sonny Soule. Soule ran up a fine 2.35
earned run average last year as Swasey’s first line chucker.
Seniors Barry Nordlinger and Jim
Stewart are also slated to see plenty of
action. Coach Swasey has been partic
ularly impressed with the strong show 
ing of sophom ore hurlers Carl Leduc,
Robert Fortier, and Bill Gallagher.
Other hurling hopefuls include R oy
Guptill, Bill Crabtree, W innie Hilton,
and W illie W yckoff.

Overcome Catching Problems
The catching department was at
first considered to be the weak spot
due to the loss of Bellavance, who was
la st‘year’s captain. However, the hard
hitting of versatile Ed Cramer, along
with the fine work of juniors Bill Flint
and T om L ocke has pleased Coach
Swasey.
The W ildcat infield looks strong
this year with the return of Dan Parr,
R od W otton, and Bob W hitcom b. L on g
ball hitting Parr has been moved from
third to first. W hitcom b, one o f the
teams finest hitters will play at second
while W otton will see action at short.

equal talent and little experience are
out for the position, including junior
Gerry Fink, sophom ores Dunk O gg,
H ow ie Yezersky, and Paul Marro.
Senior Joe Massida is the only goalie
hopeful with any extensive varsity ex ¥
perience.

SENIORS
Please call here and leave your

CAP AND GOWN
order before spring vacation

Uhe College Shop

<♦> <♦>. • » ;<♦> <♦> <♦>I

ROBERT P. ALIE

|

Doctor of Optometry

i

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

4 76 Central Ave
Dover, N . H.
Tel. SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined

I

Prescriptions Filled

I

Prompt Service on Repairs
of A ll Types

Coop Book Exchange
44 Main Street

THE PLACE TO GO,
FOR THLNGS TO KNOW
Read A Book For Lent and Give
FOOD TO THOUGHT

NEW HAMPSHIRE

i
I

Closed W ed .

Brad Mclntire
DURHAM

i
P
kS

OnCampus

with
MaxShuIman

{Author o f “ I W a s a Teen-age D w a rf” "T h e M a n y
Loves o f Dobie G illis” , etc.)

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
In a recent learned journal {Mad) the distinguished board
chairman (Ralph “ Hot-Lips” Sigafoos) of one of our most
important American corporations (the Arf Mechanical Dog Co.)
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
national problem; the lack of culture among science graduates.
Mr. Sigafoos’s article, it must be emphasized, was in no sense
derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the science student,
what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and chem
istry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the arts
too. What Mr. Sigafoos deplores—indeed, what we all deplore
—is the lopsided result of today’s science courses: graduates
who can build a bridge but can’t compose a concerto, who know
Planck’s Constant but not Botticelli’s Venus, who are familiar
with Fraunhofer’s lines but not with Schiller’s.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous imbalance.
I, however, believe there is one—and a very simple one. It is
this: if students of science don’t have time to come to the arts,
then we must let the arts come to students of science.

SWEATERVILLE, USA
OVER 25,000 SWEATERS TO CHOOSE FROM

Men's - Women's - Children's
All styles and colors

| For SPRING and EASTER
Vacations
SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

Get 2 or 3 for the Price of 1
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

^ B IL T M O R E
IN N E W Y O R K

SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

„

person
$525 per
(3 to a room)
* 6 2 5 r to prr$sm,
JgO O Sl" 6 'e

For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000
" W HERE EVERYONE M EETS
U N D E R TH E C L O C K ”

GRANT’S
A Durham Institution
since 1916

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS
For Your Eating Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops,
or just a hamburger,
you'll enjoy your meal
cooked the modern way.
BRUCE GRANT, M anager

A man with Alopecia Universalis*
doesn't need this deodorant
He could use a woman’s roll-on with im punity. Mennen Spray was
made fo r the man who wants a deodorant he knows w ill get through
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does ju st that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
640 and $1 .0 0 plus tax

U NH 1949
’ C o m plete lack of body hair, in c lu d in g th a t o f th e scalp, legs, a rm p its , face, etc.

For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poetry
and music right along with physics. Students, instead of merely
being called upon to recite in physic&»class, would instead be
required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes
—like, for instance, The Colonel Bogey March. Thus recitations
would not only be chock-full of important facts but would, at
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights of
great music. Here, try it yourself. You all know The Colonel
Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:
Physics
Is what we learn in class.
Einstein
Said energy is mass.
Newton
Is highfalutin
And Pascal’s a rascal. So’s Boyle.
Do you see how much more broadening, how much more
uplifting to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What?
You want another chorus? By all means:
Leyden
He made the Leyden jar.
Trolley
He made the Trolley car.
Curie
Rode in a surrey,
And Diesel’s a weasel. So’s Boyle.
Once the student has mastered The Colonel Bogey March, he
can go on to more complicated melodies like Death and Trans
figuration, the Eroica, and Love Me Tender.
And when the student, loaded with science and culture,
leaves the classroom and lights his Marlboro, how much more
he will enjoy that-filter, that flavor, that pack or box! Because
there will no longer be an unease gnawing at his soul, no longer
a little voice within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt.
He will know—know joyously—that he is a fulfilled man, a
whole man, and he will bask-and revel in the pleasure of his
Marlboro as a colt rolls in new grass—content, complete, truly
educated—a credit to his college, to himself, and to his tobac
conist !
i 1961 M ax Shulman
And while he is rolling, colt-wise, in the new grass, perhaps
he would stop long enough to try a new cigarette from the
makers of Marlboro— unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris
Commander. Welcome aboard!
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W orld Banquet Tonight
“ An Evening in Vienna” is the theme
for the G ourm et’s T ou r o f the W orld
•banquet at the Strafford R oom o f the
M U B tonight at 7 :30.
This banquet is planned and pre
sented entirely by students in the New
Hampshire Society O f H otel Greeters.
T h e manager o f the banquet is
G eorge Bussel; Richard Satter is Maitre d’hotel; and the chef is Bernard
Labonte.
T he Menu will feature Viennese
specialities. T h e appetizer will be K artoffel Suppe or hot potato soup. The
entree will consist of veal chunks in
Cream Sauce, a dish known as Kalbsfleisch. Green beans with almond and
pimento will b e served in addition to
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Gurkensalat, a cucumber salad in sour
cream and dill dressing. The entire
meal will be crowned with Viennese
Torte. The beverage will be Cafe M e
lange, a coffee and chocolate drink with
whipped cream.
During the meal, a trio from the M u
sic Department will play Viennese
waltzes to lend to the atmosphere.
This is the last banquet of the 196061 year. Paris, England, Rom e, and
Hawaii were earlier themes of the
Gourmet T our of the W orld banquets
this year.
Tickets for the banquet are no lon
ger available. Due to the increased de
mand for tickets, subscriptions at $10
for five meals will be sold next year
instead of individual $2 tickets, as was
done this year.

and Carl Wheeler, emerged victorious.
Missing the deciding question, Mary Le(continued from page 1)
Blanc, Diane Gifford, N ancy Piper, and
spirit of Steve Taylor set the pace for Linda Albert were defeated.
a fast competition. Steve, Mike Hooper,
M UB Sponsors
Bill Osgood, and Maurice Beaulieu car
ried the Hetzel’ers ahead until the ac
Aided by General Electric and members
curacy and versatility of Bob Wheeler of of the faculty with format and questions,
T K E broke their streak, one-third of the the Student Union Education Committee
way through the twenty-minute question sponsors and conducts the College Bowl
ing period.
Series.
Each Sunday in the Strafford Room
From then on, Wheeler and his team,
Don Murphy, Randy Bell, and Ben Cote two contests will be held at 8 and 8 :30
piled up their points steadily. The re p.m. After all of the entering housing
units have competed, the winners will re
sulting score was 300 to 105 points.
In a close race, with Kathie Bali, S.U. turn for semi-final and final matches.
Vice President, as questioner, Phi Mu The final winner will receive a trophy.
In a contest two teams consisting of
and East-West were forced to break a
last-second 120 to 120 tie. The men, Lar four members each are first given a
ry Jasper, Robert More, Greg Morrison, weighted “ toss-up” question. The person

College Bowl . . .

who first presses a buzzer must answer
the question. If he is correct, his team
gets the points and a chance to answer
a pre-valued “ bonus” question. If he is
incorrect, the opposite team has a chance
to answer and get a bonus question.
When neither team can answer correct
ly, or if there are any technical difficul
ties in the process, the question is
dropped.
Testing their wits next Sunday will be
Alpha X i versus Chi Omega and A lex
ander versus Sawyer. Anyone is invited
to attend.
This evening on W M D R ’s “ Panora
ma” a special program will be presented
from 10:05-12 midnight. During that
time Giuseppe Verdi’s Massa da Requiem
will be featured.

CYNIC You can tell him by his favorite food—sour grapes. According to the cynic,
there’s an opportunist in every public office, an Elmer Gantry in every pulpit, a racketeer in
every union local. No worthy cause can possibly succeed, hebelieves, because the world is
full of schemers. A master of the negative, a veteran wet blanket, he dampens dedication,
chills initiative. And while the cynic sits and grumbles, doctors answer midnight calls . ..
artists create works with more concern for art than applause . . . school teachers help their
students, not their bank accounts, grow. Where would America be today if the cynic’s view
had always prevailed? Human advancement proves that people can, and usually do, work
together for the common good. In this nuclear age, is there any other choice?

i

C a r e e r hunting? The amazing growth o f n a t i o n w i d e
clear
testimony to the power o f new ideas. Founded in 1926, n a t i o n w i d e
today is the world’s second largest mutual auto insurer in cars insuredand one o f Americas leading underwriters of fire, life and general insur
ance. Our representatives also have the opportunity to sell mutual funds.
I f you d like to work for this dynamic company, n a t i o n w i d e is hiring
sales representatives now. Earn while you learn-with advancement oppor. .
TT y .
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tunities. Write Dean W. Jeffers, VF.-Sales, Nationwide, Columbus 16, Ohio,

N a tio n w id e M u tu a l Insurance C o m p a n y /N a tio n w id e Life Insurance Company
N a tio n w id e M u tu al Fire Insurance C o m p any/hom e O ffice : C olum bus, Ohio.

